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SANDY TOWNSHIP
CURBSIDE CART WASTE COLLECTION PROGRAM

Senior Citizens customers that would prefer delivery of the 35-Gallon 
cart must contact Advanced Disposal at 814-372-6006 prior to March 26, 
2021.  Otherwise the 96 gallon cart will be delivered to your residence.  

Carts can be viewed at the Sandy Township offices during regular 
business hours.

Residents will receive a 95-gallon trash CART at NO ADDITIONAL COST! 
These carts will be delivered directly to all Sandy Township residents beginning in May, 2021. 

NEW 95-GALLON TRASH CARTS

The body of your new trash toter is COCOA BROWN in 
color and has an attached COCA BROWN lid.  The Sandy 
Township logo is printed on each side of the cart.  One 
Bulk waste item will be collected curbside, one item per 

week at NO ADDITIONAL COST. 

Height 46” x Width 29” x Depth 34.5”

OPTIONAL 35-GALLON TRASH CARTS 
for Senior Citizens

A smaller cart designed for Senior Citizen customers.  If 
you are a Senior Citizen customer and would prefer the 

smaller cart please contact us at 814-372-6006.  The body 
of your new cart is COCOA BROWN in color and has an 

attached COCOA BROWN lid.  The Sandy Township logo is 
printed on each side of the cart.  

Height 37.5” x Width 19” x Depth 23.75”
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SANDY TOWNSHIP
ROLL OUT CART INSTRUCTIONS

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Place cart approximately five (5) feet from the nearest public road without blocking the mailbox.

NOTE: This cart, by consignment of serial number, is assigned to this address. The cart is an audited asset that 
belongs to Advanced Disposal and shall remain at this address no matter the occupant.  Destruction or theft shall 

be considered a criminal offense.

CART RULES DO NOT PLACE IN CART
•Garbage shall be bagged before being placed in the cart and the accumulated    

     weight of all materials in the cart shall not exceed 200 pounds.
•Loose garbage will NOT be picked up. Loose garbage is a disease and injury    

     risk to our collection personnel, impedes productivity and creates litter that can   
     easily become airborne.

•An additional cart may be provided for an additional $6.00 charge per month,    
     or a one-time fee of $100. Call 814-372.6006 further information. A no cost    
     lid lock will be installed on every cart.  Optional Bear Proof locks can be     
     installed for an additional $100 each.

•If you already own carts you may use them as additional trash containers, 
   re-use them for another purpose, or set them out for disposal by marking  
   “please dispose of” on the cart.  Advanced Disposal is not responsible for    

     damage to resident owned carts.
•One small bulk waste item may be placed out for collection weekly.

•Bricks, asphalt, concrete, Boards over 2 (two) feet in length.
•Heavy metal objects.
•Wet Paint, Paint must be dried out.
•Liquid waste must be containerized (cooking oil, etc.).
•Large batteries (automobile, tractor, lawnmower, etc.).
•Shingles, sheet rock, toilets, sinks, rugs, bulky waste, or rubbish that may     

 cause damage/harm to the cart or collection personnel by either excessive    
 weight or sharp protrusions.

•Human excrements, needles, body fluids, or any other material that may                  
                                harbor infectious diseases.P
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